
The “paroliers” or narrators

Length of itinerary: 
1hr30 min (possible to do with 
strollers).

Battery pick up:  
upper funicular station or  
Tourist Office

Return: same path

When you arrive at the top station of 
the funicular railway, take the ‘‘sound 
of the Dioux discovery path’’.

This easy walking path will take you 
on a voyage of discovery around the 
natural site of the funicular.

This itinerary is pitted with 10 tales on 
the history of the funicular of  
St Hilaire du Touvet and the Plateau 
des Petites Roches, making for an 
entertaining complement to the visit of 
Icare’s laboratory and taped commentary 
during the cable car journey. 

The paroliers or narrators work on batteries that you can obtain 
at the upper funicular station or Tourist Office (for no charge) in
exchange of an ID card (driver’s permit, national identity card, 
passport…) 
- insert the battery fully to obtain contact
- choose your language (French or English)
- to stop, simply remove the battery.

If you have a Smartphone (iphone, android…) or a Flashcode 
application, you can flash the QR code at each marker and in
this way access the commentary, either in a voice or text format.

Funiculaire
Tel. 04 76 08 00 02

Office de Tourisme
Tel. 04 76 08 33 99

www.funiculaire.fr
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The Pal de Fer path

10 narrators, 10 themes
1]  The funicular: 90 years of history
2]  The legend of the Coupe Icare
3]  Paragliding “live”
4]  Fresh, healthy air on the Plateau 
 des Petites Roches
5]  St Hilaire du Touvet during the 
 Middle Ages
6]  The funicular, gateway to the Regional 
 Park of la Chartreuse
7]  The beginning of free fligh
8]  The cliffs of limestone, the geology, 
 hydrology and ecosystem
9]  The spectacular panoramic view
10] Life on the Plateau: the farming of 
 yesterday, the leisure sports and
 tourism of today
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